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The hypothesis that the nuclear content of desoxyribonucleic acid is a constant

character of the species is supported by rapidly accumulating evidence (Boivin,

Vendrely and Venclrely, 1948; Vendrely and Vendrely, 1948, 1949, 1950; Mirsky
and Ris, 1949; Ris and Mirsky, 1949; Swift, 1950a, 1950b; and others). It more-

over appears probable that the higher taxonomic categories will show a character-

istic order of magnitude with respect to this value
;

and polyploid species already
tested show the expected stepwise relation. The possibility is thus opened that the

amount of DNAper nucleus may prove a useful cytotaxonomic tool in evaluating

evolutionary relationships among species whose karyotypes are not analyzuble by
the methods of comparative cytology. The following report records a preliminary

exploration of this possibility for certain problems of karyotype relationship among
mantids.

CYTOLOGICAL BACKGROUND

The first group investigated comprises three species of the taxonomically diffi-

cult genus Liturgousa of the subfamily Liturgousinae. Closely similar in phenotype
and habit, and occupying common or adjacent ranges, they differ widely in chromo-

some complements (Hughes-Schrader, 1950). L. inava has 16 autosomes, while

L. cursor precisely doubles this number with 32, and L. actnosa '

is intermediate with

22. While the X chromosome appears identical in all three, the autosomes are not

morphologically homologous, but show in general an inverse relation of size to

number (Figs. 1, 2 and 3). No direct Robertsonian relation (the evolutionary

equivalence of one mediokinetic to two acrokinetic chromosomes) is demonstrable

between L. maya and L. actnosa, nor between L. inaya and L. cursor. It is possi-

ble, however, that L. cursor and L. actnosa stand in this relation to each other, if

the 10 pairs of apparently rod-shaped autosomes of the former correspond to 5 pairs

of V-shaped elements in the latter. No final conclusion is justified since the posi-

tion of the kinetochore in the short chromosomes of L. cursor cannot be established

positively. On comparative inspection the chromosomes of the three species appear

approximately equal in total mass, but measurement at spermatogonial metapbase
shows the total length of the chromosomes to vary inversely with chromosome
number (Table I). The total cytological evidence thus fails to make clear the evo-

lutionary relationship of these species. While precluding polyploidy, it suggests

1 The erroneous name /.. arciiosa was used for this species by Hughes-Schrader ( 1950). Its

correct designation and description have since then become available in Rehn, 1951, Trans. Ent.

Soc. 76 : 363-383.
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FIGURE 1. Spermatogonial metaphase Liturgousa maya.

FIGURE 2. Same Liturgousa actuosa.

FIGURE 3. Same Liturgousa cursor.

(All drawings made with camera lucida, at table level; Zeiss apochrom. obj. 90, comp. oc.

20; magnification as reproduced is uniform in all and indicated by scale on each. Fixation

Sanfelice; stain Feulgen.)

that changes in total amount of chromosome material, as well as changes in its dis-

tribution and in number of kinetochores, have been associated with this divergence.

Measurement of metaphase chromosomes in any species can, however, at best

give but an approximate index of the amount of chromosome material, for differ-

ences in intensity of dye and tightness of coiling cannot be adequately appraised.
It was therefore hoped that the photometric determination of the relative amount
of DNA in the interphase nucleus, by providing a more accurate index of the sub-

stance measured in Feulgen-dyed metaphase chromosomes, might elucidate the in-

terrelationship of the Liturgousa species.

With the dual purpose, first, of providing a standard of comparison for possible

interspecific differences in the nuclear DNAcontent among the Liturgousa species,

and second, of ascertaining whether or not cytotaxonomically useful constants of

nuclear DNA content characterize different subfamilies, measurements were also

made on a second group of mantids from the very distantly related subfamily Man-
teinae. These were chosen on the basis of close similarity in karyotype, and include

TABLE I

Average total length, in arbitrary units, of metaphase chromosomes

Species
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Tauromantis championi, Stagmomantis Carolina, and Stagmomantis heterogamia

(Figs. 4, 5 and 7). The chromosome number (2n^) is 27 in each, comprising 12

pairs of autosomes and the compound sex chromosomes X1
,
X2 and Y

;
the chromo-

somes are similar in size, with the exception of the Y chromosome, which is identi-

cal in the Stagmomantis species but considerably larger in Tauromantis (Hughes-
Schrader, 1950).

Of special interest would be a comparison of DNA nuclear content between

Choeradodis and the Manteinae. The genus is currently elevated to separate sub-

family rank, but Choeradodis rhombicollis is shown by the cytological evidence pro-

vided by the morphology and behavior of the compound sex chromosomes to stand in

closer relation to the X'X-'Y Manteinae than is recognized taxonomically (Hughes-
Schrader. 1950). The autosomes of Choeradodis, while numbering two more pairs

than are found in the Manteinae, are individually considerably smaller and their total

length appears approximately the same as in the latter. Unfortunately, the only

FIGURE 4. Spermatogonial metaphase Stagmomantis Carolina.

FIGURE 5. Same Tauromantis championi.
FIGURE 6. Same Choeradodis rhombicollis.

material of Choeradodis available for photometry gives evidence of considerable

cytological abnormality ;
the results obtained from it can be regarded as suggestive

only.

Finally, measurements were made on nuclei of Pseudomiopteryx in jus cat a of the

subfamily Pseudomiopteriginae. Here, while the chromosome number (2nJ* = 17)

is the same as in Liturgousa ma\a, the total mass of the chromosomes appears to be

far less. When compared with the manteine species Stagmomantis heterogamia,

the total length of the chromosomes of the Pseudomiopteryx complement is seen to

be less than half that in the first named species (Table I and Figs. 7 and 8). The

nuclear DNAcontent of such a karyotype is of special interest since the distribu-

tion of chromosome numbers among all cytologically known mantids shows two

peaks a dominant one at 27 with outlying species ranging upwards to 39, and a

secondary peak embracing the 15 to 19 chromosome range. Furthermore, in many
of the high-number karyotypes the X chromosome (or its derivative arms in X1

and X2

) is of extreme length relative to the autosomes and in comparison with the

X of certain low-number karyotypes such as that of Pseudomiopteryx. Thus, the
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possibility exists that polyploidy its establishment made possible by the stabiliza-

tion of the sex chromosome mechanism through fusion of the X chromosomes,

along lines similar to those first postulated by Bauer (1947) for certain Dermap-
tera has been involved in the evolution of the Mantoidea. Of course no implica-
tion of any recently established diploid to tetraploid relation between Pseudomiop-
teryx and Stagniomantis is intended

;
taxonomic and cytologic considerations alike

preclude it. They were chosen, from the limited material available, as roughly

representative in general features of chromosomal mass, number, and morphology
of the postulated ancestral karyotypes.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The material used comprises testes from males of the 8 species enumerated

above; collection and field notes have been recorded previously (Hughes-Schrader,

la

8

FIGURE 7. Second meiotic metaphase Staginoinantis heterogamia. a. Secondary spermatocyte
with X1 and X2

;
b. Secondary spermatocyte with Y.

FIGURE 8. Second meiotic metaphase Pseudomiopteryx infnscata. a. Secondary spermatocyte
with X

;
b. Secondary spermatocyte with no X.

1950). For photometric measurements two individuals of each of the three species

of Liturgousa, and one of each of the other 5 species, were used. The material was
fixed in Sanfelice, washed in water overnight, embedded in paraffin and sectioned

at 8 or 10
p..

Sections from each of the Liturgousa species were mounted together
on consecutive slides, as were those of the hlanteina.Q-C]ioeradodis group. In ad-

dition the slides of the latter series carried sections from one testis of the first group
to provide a standard for comparison of data from different slides. The limited

material available restricted direct comparison of Pseudomiopteryx to Stagnw-
mantis heterogamia and Choeradodis of the second group.

Staining was by the Feulgen method
;

alternate slides in each series constituted

unhydrolyzed controls. The photometric measurements were made by the Pollister

and Ris (1947) method and with the apparatus described by Swift (1950a). DNA
in the nucleus was measured as the extinction of the Feulgen dye at the 546 m/u.

line, isolated by a Farrand Interference Filter No. 2756 from an AH4 mercury
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vapor lamp. The relative amount of DNAper nucleus was calculated in arbitrary
units of Feulgen dye, according to the formulae given by Swift (1950a) : the meas-

ured extinction of a cylinder 3.8 ^ in diameter through an uncut nucleus is multi-

plied by the squared radius of the cylinder and divided by the percentage of the

total nuclear volume represented by the cylinder. The nuclei measured deviated

only slightly if at all from the spherical ; major and minor axes were measured and

the mean considered as the diameter. Feulgen preparations following Sanfelice

fixation of mantid testes often show, in control and test slide alike, a diffuse stain

in the cytoplasm. Since the intensity of this cytoplasmic dye varied significantly

among some of the species tested, the extinction of each nucleus measured was cor-

rected by a factor relating the amount of overlying cytoplasm to the cytoplasmic
extinction.

Spermatid nuclei were chosen for measurement since they may be expected to

be relatively free of variation in DNAassociated either with mitosis or with special

metabolic function. Moreover, throughout the series of species tested, spermatid
nuclei proved highly comparable morphologically. Fortunately also, in all these

species, the chromosomes continue to de-spiralize after the second meiotic telophase

and, just prior to the elongation of the nucleus to form the head of the sperm, they
reach a state of relatively extreme extension and rather diffuse staining which is

favorable for photometric measurements. To avoid variation stemming from differ-

ential penetration effects, only nuclei from cysts at or very close to the surface of

the testis were utilized. All testes used, with the exception of the Choeradodis ma-

terial, are from nymphal males and provide an abundance of uniform, normal-

appearing spermatic! nuclei of the desired stage. The only available material of

Choeradodis comes from an adult male with spent testes. Only a few cysts of the

required stage of spermatid are present ; and these give evidence through wide

variation in nuclear size and stain and a high frequency of giant and micro nuclei

of abnormality in chromosome distribution in the preceding mitosis.

To facilitate correlation of the photometric data with the cytological findings,

estimates were made of the total length of the chromosomes at spermatogonial or

second meiotic metaphase in Feulgen preparations. It was found that a reasonable

agreement in values was obtained only from the relatively few plates in which all

chromosomes were extended fairly flatly in one plane ;
the figures on total length

in Table I are the mean values from measurements of from three to eight such

metaphase plates. The maximum deviation from the average did not exceed 8 per
cent, except in Tauromantis and Choeradodis plates, where it reached 14 per cent.

Camera lucida drawings, at 1800 X, were enlarged four fold by pantograph and
the length of each chromosome recorded wr ith a map measure. It proved impossible
to gauge the diameter of the chromosome satisfactorily by this method

;
and since

differences in chromosome diameter are distinguishable among these species, the

total chromosome length can give only an approximation of total mass.

RESULTS

The photometric measurements of the relative amount of DNA in spermatid
nuclei disclose a range of values characteristic for each of the species tested. The
results are summarized in Table II, in which each major vertical column contains

data from a single slide. For brevity in presentation the results are recorded as the
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mean values of the different samples of nuclei measured. The use of the mean
DNAper nucleus value as a species constant appears justified for purposes of pre-

liminary interspecific comparison ;
to what extent the spread of values about the

mean reflects real variation among the nuclei, and to what extent errors in method
and measurement, is unknown. The pattern of scatter of the values obtained does

show the effect of the segregation of the sex chromosomes, especially in the sperma-
ticls of the manteine species where two relatively large X chromosomes have segre-

gated from a small Y. When DNAcontent is plotted against number of nuclei,

some indication of a bimodal distribution is apparent in each sample. It is also

of interest to note, relative to the variation within the species range, that no
nucleus measured contains DNA in an amount equal to or closely approaching
twice the mean value, and in only four instances was the maximum value twice that

of the minimum obtained.

TABLE II

Average amounts (in arbitrary units of Feulgen dye) of DNA in spermatid nuclei

of mantid species. (a,b = 2 individuals tested; N = number of nuclei measured)
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those of L. cursor with precisely twice as many show no significant difference in

DNAcontent. This is in agreement with the tentative conclusion -based on cyto-

logical data (Hughes-Schrader, 1950) that a re-distribution of chromosome ma-
terial and a change of kinetochore number not involving polyploidy has been asso-

ciated with the evolutionary divergence of these species. In view of the 1 : 1 ratio

in DNA it is, howy

ever, surprising to find a ratio of 1.4: 1 in the total length of

metaphase chromosomes between L. maya and L. cursor (Table I) ; moreover, the

L. maya chromosomes are appreciably thicker than those of L. cursor. This dis-

crepancy may be more apparent than real in respect to the actual amount of Feul-

gen-positive material present, since considerable differences in intensity of stain and

in degree of condensation of the metaphase chromosomes are not detectable by the

eye.

But by far the most interesting result of the comparison of the Litnrgoiisa

species, and one not to be anticipated from the cytological evidence, is the wide di-

vergence in DNAvalues of L. actuosa from its two sister species. Closely similar

to L. maya and L. cursor in phenotype, intermediate between them in chromosome
number and size and in total chromosome length, L. actuosa is characterized by an

amount of DNAper spermatid which is half again as large as theirs. No differ-

ential polyteny among the chromosomes is discernible at the mitosis preceding

spermatid formation
;

and in chromosome diameter admittedly difficult to gauge
with accuracy L. actuosa appears to be intermediate between L. maya and L.

cursor. That a change of such magnitude in the relative amount of DNA per
nucleus may be effected among closely related species without a corresponding visi-

ble change in total chromosomal mass is, aside from its interest relative to chromo-

some structure, prejudicial to the hope that a DNAspecies constant will prove cyto-

taxonomically useful. The significance of this finding is of course dependent on

the validity of my assumption that the spermatid nuclei of the species concerned

are actually as comparable in respect to the timing of DNA synthesis as they ap-

pear to be in all cytologically demonstrable characters. If any synthesis, possibly

anticipatory of the next mitosis, takes place in the spermatid nucleus, it may well

have undergone interspecific variation in time or rate. It is thus desirable that the

DNAcontent of the spermatid be compared to that of somatic nuclei in each of the

species involved ; unfortunately, this must await the collection of further material.

Manteinae

Uniformity in spermatid DNAcharacterizes the three species of the subfamily
Manteinae Tauromantis champloni, Stagmomantis Carolina, and Stagmomantis

heterogamia; the mean values obtained (Table II, slide 3) do not differ signifi-

cantly, and in range of values the four samples of nuclei measured are practically

identical. This is in harmony with the cytological findings, for these species have

the same number of chromosomes and are closely similar in chromosome morphol-

ogy and behavior. In total length of chromosomes as measured at spermatogonial

metaphase also, Tauromantis and Stagmomantis Carolina are in good agreement

(Table I). No measurable spermatogonial metaphases are available for Stagmo-
mantis heterogamia, but at second meiotic metaphase the total length of its chromo-

somes agrees, within the probable error of measurement, with that of S. Carolina.

Assuming the same ratio in length between meiotic and gonial chromosomes in the
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two Stagmomantis species, the total chromosome length at spermatogonial meta-

phase in the three manteines (Table I) shows no greater variation than is obtained

in measurements of different plates in one species.

Relationships among X1 X- Y mantids

The species of the subfamily Manteinae characterized by the compound sex

chromosomes X J X2Y <$ X^^'OC 2

$ form a closely linked natural group cyto-

logically their joint possession of this particular sex chromosome mechanism de-

notes, with a high degree of probability, their descent from a single ancestral species

(White, 1941). Species with a sex trivalent strikingly similar in structure and be-

havior are now known in four other subfamilies, and the cytological evidence indi-

cates a closer relation to the Manteinae than is expressed in their taxonomic place-
ment (Hughes-Schrader, 1950). Of these non-manteine XJ X2Y species, material

of only one Chocradodis rhoinbicollis was available for comparison of DNA
values with the Manteinae. And as noted above, the few cysts of spermatids re-

maining in this adult testis give evidence of abnormalities in chromosome distribu-

tion in the preceding mitosis, which precludes a determinaton of the DNAconstant

of the species. The mean value for DNA in the spermatid in the two disparate

samples measured, however, falls below that of the Manteinae (Table II, slides 3

and 5) ;
and since not one nucleus in 56 measured exceeded in DNAthe maximum

value obtained in the Manteinae, we may expect the real value for Chocradodis to

be somewhat lower than the general manteine level. This is of interest since Chocr-

adodis has two more pairs of autosomes than is characteristic for X J X2Y Manteinae.

The cytological evidence also indicates that the difference in chromosome number

implies no increase in chromosome mass, for the total length of the spermatogonial
chromosomes is approximately the same (Table I), and their diameter is appre-

ciably less (Figs. 4, 5 and 6), than in the manteine species. As to the major issue,

however the relationship of XXX2Y species currently referred to different sub-

families more normal material of Choeradodis than presently available is obviously

necessary in order to test the relevancy of photometric data on nuclear DNA.

Polyploidy

Pseudomiopteryx of the subfamily Pseudomiopteriginae was chosen for photo-
metric measurement of nuclear DNAcontent because, as noted previously, it rep-
resents a group of low-number karyotypes among mantids which apparently con-

tain not more than half the Feulgen-positive chromosome material present in many
high-number karyotypes such as the three species of the subfamily Manteinae here

tested. This in turn suggests that polyploidy may have been involved in the early
differentiation of high and low chromosome numbers in ancestral mantid stocks.

The photometric data (Table II, slide 5) do indeed support this suggestion: the

relative amounts of DNA per spermatid in Pseudomiopteryx as compared with

Stagmomantis hcterogamia. closely approach a 1 : 2 ratio (ratio = 0.47). A greater

disparity is apparent in total length of chromosomes at the last preceding mitosis

(Table I) ;
the ratio here is 0.39. Since, however, the arms of second meiotic meta-

phase chromosomes of both species tend to curl at the tips and the resulting error

in measurement is proportionately greater in the shorter chromosomes of Pseudo-

miopteryx, this finding need not be considered wholly out of line with the photo-
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metric data. On the other hand, the difference in diameter between the chromo-

somes of Stagmomantis and Pscudomiopteryx, as shown in Figures 7 and 8, gives
the impression of a greater disparity in total mass than is indicated by the ratio in

total length.
I am convinced that polyploidy has played a greater role in the evolution of

animal karyotypes than was earlier so generally assumed. Nevertheless, the hy-

pothesis that polyploidy was involved in the evolution of the Mantoidea must be

advanced with reservations. In the first place, the chromosome numbers now
known among mantids embrace nearly all intermediate values between the low and

high peaks. Secondly, the photometric data here reported do not exclude the pos-

sibility of a differential polyteny in the spermatids of the different species consid-

ered. And finally, a change of great magnitude in the DNAcontent of spermatid
nuclei has been established within a group of three congeneric species where the

total evidence almost certainly excludes polyploidy. Lititrgonsa actnosa has ap-

proximately one and one half times the amount of DNAper spermatid that is found

in L. maya and L. cursor; two changes of like nature and magnitude would result

in a 2 : 1 ratio with no implication of polyploidy. The possibility of a polyploid re-

lation between low and high number karyotypes suggested by the spermatid DNA
ratio between Pseudomiopteryx and Stagmomantis heterogamia is, however, open
to more critical tests which it is hoped to prosecute.

DNAvalues as subfamily characters

Aside from the detection of polyploid relationships, the utility of DNAdeter-

minations in cytotaxonomic analysis will depend largely on whether or not the

lower categories such as subfamilies possess characteristic and distinguishable rela-

tive amounts. The present data, though stemming from far too few species to an-

swer this question, are suggestive in relation to it. The subfamilies Pseudomiop-

teriginae and Manteinae, as here sampled, show a wide separation between the mean
values of spermatid DNA, and there is no overlapping in the range of values ob-

tained from the two groups ;
should these values prove characteristic for the sub-

families, they will constitute valid cytotaxonomic criteria. In the subfamily Litur-

gousinae, exclusive of Liturgousa actuosa, the mean amount of spermatid DNA
differs significantly from that of the Manteinae on one side and from the Pseudo-

miopteriginae on the other, although in range of values there is wide overlapping.
But Liturgousa actuosa, in which the mean amount of DNA per spermatid does

not differ significantly from that of Stagmomantis heterogamia, bridges the gap be-

tween Liturgousinae and Manteinae. Since taxonomical and cytological evidence

utterly preclude consideration of Liturgousa actuosa as a bridging form between

these very distantly related subfamilies, this case alone sharply restricts the poten-
tial usefulness of the relative amount of DNA in the spermatid nucleus as a cyto-

taxonomic criterion.

SUMMARY

1. The relative amount of DNAper spermatid nucleus has been determined by

photometric microscopic measurement in eight species of mantids, and the results

are discussed in relation to their cytology and the cytotaxonomic problems they

present. The mantids studied are the following : Subfamily Liturgousinae Litur-
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goitsa maya S. & Z., L. actuosa Rehn, L. cursor Rehn; Subfamily Choeradodinae

Choeradodis rliombicollis Latr. ; Subfamily Manteinae Tauromantis championi
S. & Z., Stagmomantis Carolina Johann, S. heterogamia S. & Z.

;
and Subfamily

Pseudomiopteriginae Pseudovniopteryx infuscata S. & Z.

2. Of the three closely similar species of Liturgousa tested, L. maya with 16

autosomes and L. cursor with 32 have the same content of DNA in the spermatid

nucleus, confirming the cytological evidence that no polyploid relation exists be-

tween them. The greater diameter and greater total length of metaphase chromo-

somes in L. maya as compared with L. cursor remain unexplained.
3. Liturgousa actuosa has approximately one and one half times the amount of

spermatid DNAas L. maya and L. cursor, in marked disagreement with the cyto-

logical evidence for an intermediate position.

4. Tauromantis championi and the two species of Stagmomantis, of the Man-

teinae, are uniform in DNAspermatid values, as in karyotypes. For Choeradodis

no reliable species constant in nuclear DNA could be determined, due to abnor-

malities in the material, but a value not exceeding that of the Manteinae is indi-

cated
;

this is in harmony with the cytological evidence.

5. The ratio of DNAper spermatid nucleus in Pseudomiopteryx infuscata to

that in Stagmomantis heterogamia is 0.47
;

the ratio in total length of chromosomes
at the preceding metaphase is 0.39. The implications of these findings for the hy-

pothesis that polyploidy has been involved in the evolution of high and low number

karyotypes among mantids are considered.
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